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To
Our Readers
Because New Year’s Day falls on a Friday, next week’s

“River City” will run on Thursday, Dec. 31,. If you wish to
submit any information for the “River City” edition next
week, please have that information to us by 3 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 29. We appreciate your assistance in this matter.

New At The Library
Here’s what’s new at the Yankton Community Library this week:

ADULT BOOKS
• Ashley Bell by Dean Koontz; Fiction
• The Bone Labyrinth by James Rollins; Fiction
• Bryant & May and the Burning Man by Christopher
Fowler; Fiction
• The First Hostage by Joel C. Rosenberg; Fiction
• Invisible City by Julia Dahl; Fiction
• The Relic Master by Christopher Buckley; Fiction
• So You Don’t Get Lost in the Neighborhood by
Patrick Modiano; Fiction
• The Verdict by Nick Stone; Fiction
• Eisenhower’s Armies by Niall Barr; Nonfiction
• The Snoopy Treasures by Nat Gertler; Nonfiction
• Writing Your Novel from Start to Finish by Joseph
Bates; Nonfiction
ADULT AUDIO BOOKS
• The Theory of Death by Faye Kellerman Fiction
ADULT DVDS
• Ant-Man
• Fantastic 4
• McFarland USA
• Mission Impossible: Rogue Nation
• Maze Runner: The Scorch Trials
EASY BOOKS
• Bear and Bunny by Daniel Pinkwater; Fiction
• Double Happiness by Nancy Tupper Ling; Fiction
———
Did you know that you can reserve an item from home?
Staff will then notify you as soon as the item is available.
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The Bookworm

Bittersweet ‘Grandmother’
Will Bring Tears, Smiles
“My Grandmother asked Me to Tell
You She’s Sorry” by Fredrik Backman; ©
2015, Atria; 372 pages
———

BY TERRI SCHLICHENMEYER

“I forgive you.”
Are there any three more powerful
words? Can “I love you” — also used for
countertops, couches, or coats — bestow such mercy? I don’t think so.
“I forgive you.” In release and
relief, those words put things back on
track — although, in the new book “My
Grandmother Asked Me to Tell You She’s
Sorry” by Fredrik Backman, the transgressions hardly need absolution.
Every grandmother’s house smells a
little different.
Some smell like cookies or old
magazines, soup or stale perfume. But
seven-year-old Elsa’s granny’s flat — the
whole building, in fact — smelled like
coffee, cigarettes, a “very large animal of
some sort,” and Granny.
For her entire life, Granny was the
only friend Elsa had. Granny played
games with Elsa, gave her rides in
Renault (the car Granny said she won in
a poker game), told Elsa stories (Granny
loved stories!) and she taught Elsa how
to get to the Land-of-Almost-Awake, the
magic kingdom of Miamas, and a troubled knight named Wolfheart. Granny
had a lot of superpowers, one of which
was always being on Elsa’s side.
And that, perhaps, was why she

never mentioned the word “cancer” to
Elsa. She didn’t want Elsa to know, or to
mourn. That was probably why Granny
never said goodbye before leaving Elsa
with an assignment befitting a knight of
Miamas.
The assignment was a treasure
hunt (Granny loved treasure hunts!),
with clues and messages for people in
their building: Britt-Marie, who was a
“nag-bag,” and her husband, Kent; the
boy who danced, and his mother; Maud,
who fixed everything with cookies, and
Lennart; Al, who drove Taxi. The first
clue took Elsa to the door of a vicious

dog that lived downstairs. If the dog
didn’t kill her, surely the second delivery
would: it was an apology for The Monster, who lived next to the dog.
As Elsa made the deliveries, three
more clues appeared until everything
— including Granny’s not-so-goodbye
— began to make sense. And so did the
knowledge that “It’s possible to love
your grandmother for years and years
without really knowing anything about
her.”
Did you ever read a novel that was so
captivating that when it was over, you
felt a little adrift? That’s how I was when
I finished “My Grandmother Asked Me to
Tell You She’s Sorry.”
If you can remember that time in
your life when magic was real, grownups were mysteries, and you were about
to learn the truth about both, then
you’re halfway to understanding what
makes author Fredrik Backman’s book
so appealing: though she’s “insanely”
precocious, Elsa still relies on a magicand-pretend life that’s whisked away so
quickly, it’s breathtaking. And yet, that
having-to-grow-up-fast time is mercifully
aborted by the posthumous wishes of
the kind of grandmother you’ll wish you
had, the one who knows there’s no need
to hurry childhood’s exit.
Bring tissues when you start “My
Grandmother Asked Me to Tell You She’s
Sorry,” but bring your funnybone, too.
It’s that kind of book — one that, if you
miss it, you’ll never forgive yourself.

Year In Review
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Benson Ag Sales

Wishing you and your
family a joyful, bright,
Visit our Web site at
healthy, prosperous
www.missourivalleyshopper.com
and happiest new
year ahead!

Visit our Web site at
Meridian Seed Tenders
www.missourivalleyshopper.com
2 & 4 Box and Bulk Tenders
Fuel Trailers

Visit our Web site
Tonyat& Donna
www.missourivalleyshopper.com

Visit our Web site at
FRIESEN & MERIDIAN
www.missourivalleyshopper.com

605-665-3720 •Yankton, SD
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• Great Parts • Great Warranty

On-Hand & In-Stock! NO WAITING!

Cox Auto

1007 Broadway Ave.
Yankton • 665-4494

Congratulations

Many used tenders and trailers on hand

PARTS AND SERVICE

Randy • 402-741-1999

Derek • 402-741-2350
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Visit our Web site at
www.missourivalleyshopper.com

YOUR RADIATOR
HEADQUARTERS!

Visit our Web site at
www.missourivalleyshopper.com

Tokyo Japanese Cuisine
Ribbon Cutting

The Yankton Area Chamber of Commerce Ambassadors hosted
a Ribbon cutting for Tokyo Japanese Cuisine, 2007 Broadway,
celebrating their new business opening and Chamber
membership. They serve local people more internationalized
foods such as; maki rolls, special rolls, tempura, hibachi and
teriyaki with a wide selection of Japanese beer and wines. Tokyo
Japanese Cuisine provides comfortable seating for 96 and a
large party room accommodates 30-40 guests. Japanese food is
based upon the principle of health and longevity; dine at Tokyo
for a healthy journey each day! Tokyo Japanese Cuisine is open
Sunday – Thursday 11:00 am – 10 pm and Friday and Saturday
11:00 am – 10:30 pm. Contact them at: 605-260-3388.

